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Indian Landscapes Reimagined

"One of thefunctions oflandscape is to correspond to, nurture, and prottoke
exploration of the landscape of the imagination. Space ta wallc is a.ka space
to think, and I thinh that's one thing landscapes gioe us: places to think
longer, more uninterrupted thoughts,.,"

Rebecca Solnit

Erom the Roman landscapes and the first remnants of paintings, done on
walls, to the depictions of the landscapes in Indian ar1 in the Ajanta Murals
two contiguous and parallel ancient civilisations, the garden and the flowers
have been special to artists, poets and writers.
And so, when the Habitat Centre acquired new lifts and the director suggested
we put art in the elevators we thought what could be a better curatorial theme
for an organic space like the Habitat Centre, than imagined landscapes from
the mind and imaginationof the artists?

As a trained art historian I am inevitably drawn to the art historical narrative
in the viewing or appreciating a genre of art. And when I view wall based
work, I observe them through the different mediums of expression, be they the
traditional painting format, or the rnore modem medium of photography, or
the most contemporary multimedia manifestations. To better understand where
and how we stand today, we could roughly divide the historical afi$cape into four
swathes: the ancient, rnedieval, modern and contemporary periocls.
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Ancient landscapes

Historically speaking, traditional Indian art has always had a symbiotic

relationship hetrveen philosophy, poetry and visual expression. Hereo nature was

not just a subject but almost another character, taking on a power{'ul presence in

anr:ient art and literature.

Antl this is to be expected; writers, philosophers and artists have always taken

inspiration from their envirotrs. In ancient times, this impetus came frorn the

natural wonders that surrounded them in such abundance'

One only has to cast an eye ar:ross India's vast traditions of ancient prletry the

epics (The Mahabharata and The Ramayana) and other classical Sanskrit texts lo

get an inkling ofhow the natural landscapes were represented across various arts,

Beginning with Mohenjodaro and Harappa, where the anc:ient artists took impetus

from their imrnediate surroundings resultin€i in wonderful seals featuring flora and

especially fauna. One of the most iconic exarnples is the unicorn seal, whirrh is

perhaps a fine example of blurring the lines between depicting the real and the

imagined.

Poets such as the eternal Kalidasa, drew richly from nature to give their works

an added dimension. In his work the Abhigyanashakuntala, the king meets the

eponymous Shakuntala in a beautiful bower as she was watering the plants, setting

the stage for the shringara or romantic mood. Set against the backdrop of nature's

wonders, this enhanced and complernented the narrative as well as the shringara

nrood. Jain and Buddhist manuscripts also look to nature's bounty for subject

matter. Even the Buddhist jataka tales are filled with moral stories ol which rnany

are set in forests, featuring whimsical animal characters. The yakshis and yakshas,

nature spirits (as depicted on the railing ofthe Bharhut Stupa) can be thought ofas

extensions of wall art, manifested into three dirrensions. Works also abounded with

references to and representations of salabhanjikas, sensuous and fer:und young

maidens, the touch of whose f6ot would cause a tree to burst into bloom. Thus, it
becomes apparcnt that fertile surroundings gave rise to fertile inspiration.

Medieval landscapes

During medieval times, approximately from the eleventh and twelfth centuries

onwards, the landscapes thet were originated during ancient times reached new

poetic and painterly heights.

Classical Sanskrit poetry was at its peak, helped by the deep devotion and ardour

of the Bhakti movement. Masters of the word, such as the saint-poet Jayacleva,

developed a language oflush and erotically charged poems that depicted the deeply

sensuous love between Radha and Krishna, (a metaphor for the soul's longing to

be one with God). Here, too, imagination played a part in progressing the literary



sphere. Before Jayadeva, Radha had been almost largely absent from the literary
and artistic landscape, but the eminent poet brought her to the fore and gave her a
strong, passionate voice. making her a reflection of Krishna, an equal, in a kind of
proto-feminism. From here on, Radha became a power{ul presence across not only
literature but also painting, going on to appear in a plethora of paintings, becoming
a favourite subject of miniaturists, notably Rajasthani miniaturists" nearly always
depicting them under canopies of verdant trees, on the banks of the flowing River
lamuna, surrounded by creeping trellises and blossoming flowers. The language of
nature crept into the poets'art; Krishna was the'lotus eyed,'his complexion blue
like a 'rain cloud,' Radha's teeth like the 'moonlight.' The wealth of imagery was

spellbinding.

In the later medieval period, with the influx of the Islarnic influence, Urdu poetry
began to capture the hearts and minds of the people of the subcontinent. Evolved
under the influence of Sanskrit and Persian poetry, it had an especial af{iliation
for the beauty that could be found in nature; the garden even went on to become
something of a trope.

Under the Mughals. painting and architecture reached new heights. Their love for
floral motifs, creepers, vines and more even crept into the architecture and the
fabric of the period, covering not just mosques, mausoleums and other monuments
but also clothes and carpets. Roses and trellises unfurlecl over their clothes, their
paintings were filled with scenes of hunting and falconry depicting the countryside.

Babur, who laid the foundations of the Mughal empire in India, also brought
inthe conceptofthe Mughal gardens, of the charbaghs, the geometrical grid
very different to the concept of the van/upvana./vatika of premodern Indian
gardens.

What can be seen is that the art of the period reflected what gripped the irnaginations
ofthe people, as they went on to preserve these invented landscapes through their
literature, art, textiles and architecture.

Modern landscapes

In India, modernity was signalled by the fall of the Mughals and the advent of the
British Raj, bringing about strong Western influences and industrialization.
Poetry began to give way to prose and English made its way onto the people's
tongues. The Bengali renaissance contributed much to the rnodemist movement
tlut gripped the minds of the Inclian people. This renaissance populated the literary
landscape with a prolific output of not just poems but also science fiction, humour,
essays, plays, musicals, satire and more.

The industrial landscape gave us the gift of the camera and of photography. The



latter evolved first as a way to chronicle and record the times. It was an important
tool in the surveying of the land, made much use of by the British to docurnent their
new dominion in the subcontinent. Samuel Boume was a fine example of a colonial
era photographer who mapped the length and breadth of the country, both in terms
ofthe human landscape and the physical and architectural landscapes.

The accuracy and exactness of photography made it a substitute for painting and
printmaking. simultaneously, since photographs allowed the eye to see things
that might have otherwise gone unnoticed, photography offered not only the ideal
subject for re-interpretations, it was a site for the unhindered irnagination to roam
free and unravel decoded meanings. This opened the matter up for critical readings
ofphotography, exposing one to new vistas ofreality as the camera passed into the
hands of artists.

Contemporary landscapes

As the modern now passes into the contemporary artists can cherry pick from
their choice of mediums and technologies to create their works. These artistic
landscapes ean be photography, soundscapes, digital paintings, anirnations as well
as more traditional mediums exploring new subject matter. It is interesting to see
that even tribal artists have begun to experiment with new subject matter, using the
age old techniques to illuminate modern life and urban cityscapes.

Contemporary artists turn back to the self and closely investigate their inner worlds
to inform their artistic practice. They study genealogies (often their own), excavate
urban vistas and the plethora of digital technologies to create their works, even
disseminating them across the social mediascape. Many a time, deeply personal,
these works sometimes strive to make the familiar unfamiliar, so the audience can
see the subject matter in a new light. As artist and filmrnaker Doug Aitken aptly
summarizes, this contemporary landscape is entirely new, the possibilities of what
could be fashioned from it is enorrnous, therefore contemporary artists are engaged
in an unending process offinding new means to tell their stories.

This is exactly what we envisioned when we commissioned our lift works anrl
these landscapes, imagined and reinragined, have now heen collected here for
your viewing pleasure. From calligraphy artist Aiyana Gunjarr who excavates
her spiritual beliefs to create a layered fusion of watercolour and calligraphy to
sharat sharma who turns his camera's lens to the gardens, creating a collage of
delicate floral images in a lightbox, to Ramesh rekam, a Gond artist, infusing tribal
techniques with new life and themes.

We also have wonderful pieces of Bheel, Saura and Kalamkari arr by Bhajju Shyam,
Manas Das and sanjay M chitaru, respectively as well as mixed media works I:y
Kanchan Chander, Ayesha Seth and Pooja Kshatriya, watercolour by Gunjan



Ahlawat, textile based piece by Gayatri Singh, an acrylic, pencil and gel work
by Surbhi Bahl, a pen and ink art by vandana Bist and a video compilation of the
galleries'best works over the years. We have covered the gamut ofcurrent artistic
practices and each of our lifts thus transforms into a panorarna of the complex inner
world of diverse contemporary artists.

The raison d'etre behind the curatorial vision was to explore the idea of one of
the most favoured and traditional genres of fine arts i.e. the landscape, which
encompasses within it the cosmos the flora and the fauna, the people and the
buildings. Here, each one of the artists has presented his/her idea of the landscape,
the common thread being beauty. So the short journey in the lift brings to the
traveller a fragrance of the joy of life. To that end, here are some suggested readings
for your enjoyment.

Dr Alka Pande
Curator, Visual Arts Gallery , IHC

Suggested Texts:

Jayadeua. Trans. tr[il,ler, Barbara stolen The citagouinda of Jayadcua: Loae songs
of the Dark brd. Ilrc Tenth Part. Colum.bia [Jnittersity press, ]997.

Kabir. Mediet,al Indian Literature: An Anthology - voLume Two. 'rrans. siuastauo,
J.P. Ed. Paniker, K. Ayyappa. New Delh,i: So,hityct Akod.emi, 1999.

Kalidasa and Deuadhar, Chintaman Ramch'nd,ra. Abhigyanashalruntala.
New Delhi: Motihl Banarsidass Pu,blishers, 1996.

Ra,machandro,n. A. antl chameLi. Bhima antl th,e Fragrant l-louer. New Derhi:
\bd,ehra Art Gal,lery, 2012.

sirarornatnvTli. colr,mbur. Tlrc Art of India. Neu york: Harry N. Abrams,
Incorporated,, 1977.



Art Galleries

Dhoomimal Gallery
BA, Connaught Place,
New Delhi - fIOOOl
Tel: 011-41516056
Closest Metro Station: Rajiv Chawk

Open every day (except Sundays)

Ilam-6:30pm

L$tnhlishadin 1936 W SIL Ram Bahu lairu
Dhmminnl. Cdlzry is the oldnst art gollcry

in India whbh hnuses conlctwrory arr.

Batk in thc 1940s, i.t usd, n be a mcaing
plmefor thn ortisx liaing in Delhl

Kumar Art Gallery
11, Sundar Nagar Market,
New Delhi - 1f0003
TeL 011-24351113
Closest Metm Station: Khan Mruket
Open every day (except Mondays and

Sundays) l2pm-6pm

Establishcd in 1955 by Virend,ra Kumar

lain, th.e Kumor Art Gallcry soon becamc

a landmark in thc newly bom capi1l,l

Nar Delhi.

Art Motif
A1/178, Safdarjung Enclave, 4th floor,

New Delhi - 110029
Tel: 011-42664343
Closest Metro Station: AIIMS/Green
Park, Open every day (except Sundays)

l0am-6pm

GalLery Art Motif was set up in 1955 and

focuses on abstruct/non-representationaL

art.

Art Heritage
205 Triverri Kala Sangam, Tansen

Marg,NewDelhi-If0001
lel: 011-23719470
Closesl Metro Station: Mancli House

0pen everv day (except Sundays)

1Oam-7pm

Esto,blislrcd in, 1978 at th,e Triuen,i Kt.la,

Sangom o,rt complex by Mr. Ebrahim
Alkazi and his raife Roshzn, Alkazi, the

gallery hosts exhibitions of mod,ent

Indiun artists as well as trthotogrttphers.

Chawla Art Gallery
Square One Mall, Ground Florx; C-2

District Centre, Saket,

New Delhi - 110017
Tel: 011-29561819
Closest Metro Station: Malviya Nagar

Open everv day (exr:ept Mondays)

IIam-7pm

The Chautla Art Gullery utus Jbunded, by

art connoisseur and, business leoder Mr.

D.V. Chawlo,. It shtnrtcases the art worhs

of leading Indian. artists.

Yadehra Art Gallery
D-40, Defenee Colony, New Delhi -
110024
Tel: 011-246151168

\.



Closest Metro Station: Lajpat Nagar
Open every day (except Sundays)
llam-7pm

Since its incepti,on in 1987, the Vadehra Art
Gallery has promnted conternporary I ndinn
art through exhibitians, retrospecthns,

puhlications and, edtu:atiornl programmes.
In 2008, it opened the first-of-its-kind
bool*nre in Ind.ia, whi.ch combincs a
reading room and, a library space.

Gallery Espace
Ms. Renu Modi
16, Community Centre, New Friends
Colony, New Delhi - 110025
Tel 0ll-26326267
Closest Metro Station: Kalkaji Mandir
Open every day l0am-Bpm

Callery Espace was established in 1989
by Renu Modi. Itfoctues on representing

the artists who d,ocument contemporary
reality.

Art Indus
37, Santushti Shopping Complex, Opp.
Ashok Samrat Hotel, Race Course Rd,
Chanakyapuri, New Delhi - 110003
Tel: 01 1-26883738
Open every day (except Sundays)
llam-7pm
Closest Metro Station: Race Course

Set up in 1997 at the elite Santushti
Complex, Chanakyapuri, Art Indus

belongs to Vijay Lakshmi He is an art
conrwisseur and aaid collector of antique
textiles as utell as conternporary and,

miniature art.

Gallerie Alternatives
Shop 102, DT Mega Mall, DLF
Phase-I, Sector 28, Gurgaon -122W2
Tel: 0124-,1381439
Open every day (except Tuesdays)
llam-7pm
Closest Metro Station: Sikandarpur

Opened in 1999 by Ms. Manu Dosaj, the
Gallerie Alternatiues is the first-of -its-
kind, at DLF Qutub Enclaoe.

Art Konsult
Mr. Siddarth Tagore

#3, Ground Floor, Hauz Khas Village,
New Delhi - 110016
Tel: 0ll-26531819
Closest Metro Station: Hauz Khas
Open every day (except Sundays)

11am-7pm

An Konsuh ua^s estnblished rcarly aoo

decadns ago with a uiew to promate Inrlian
Conumporary Art n Ind,ian and, glnbal
aud,i,eru:e. Thc gallcry is l,ocaud in thn Hatu

Khas Village, Delhi'sfamaus aft huh.



Delhi Art Gallery - DAG
lI, Hauz Khas Village,
New Delhi - 110016
Tel: 0l I-46005300
Closest Metro Station: Hauz Khas
Open every day (except Sundays)
10:3Oam-7pm

The DAG Mod,em is famnus for its
ex,ponential 20th century Ind,ian art
collection. Its mweum-like collectinns
range from th,e period, of rutdemity to
contemporary art. The artworlu bymasters
and, seniltr artists a,cross this period i^s one
of the gallery's major highlighx.

Gallery Threshold
CD -221, Sarvodya Enclave,
New Delhi - ll00l7
Tel: 0t 1-41829181
Closest Metro Station: Malviya Nagar/
Hauz Khas
Open every day (except Sundays)

11am-7pm

Threshold, Gallery ttos established
in 1997 by Tunty Chauhan with a
well-d.efined role - to act as a catalyst
to initiate contemporary art related
actiaities and start a dialogue between

the artist and the aicwer.

Nature Morte
A-1, Neeti Bagh, New Delhi - 110049
Tel: Oll-41740215
Closest Metro Station: Green Park
Open every day (except Sundays)
l0am-6pm

Founded in New York's East Village in
1982 and closetl in 1988, Peter Nagy
reuiaerl Natu,re Morte in IYeru Delhi in 1992
as a cofiLntercial gallery and a curatorial
expeiment. Since then, Nahre Morte has
becomc rnanyrwus with, represenlin,g

a gencration of lrulian artists wha haae

ac hieue d intemat ional exposure.

Palette Art Gallery
14 Golf Links, New Delhi - 110008
Tel: 01 l-41 7430341 24611483

Closest Metro Station: Jor Bagh

The brainchild. of gallery d,irectors, Rohit
Gandhi and Rahul Khanna, Palette Art
Gallery was establlshed in 2001. The
gallery opens a aiew to peaceful greens
of the hi"storic Delhi Golf Club in a sharp
and. minimalist setting.

Art Alive Gallery
3-221, Gamal Abdel Nasser Marg,
Panchsheel Park South,
New Delhi - 110017
Closest Metro Station: Hauz Khas
Tel: 011-41639000
Open every day (except Sundays)
llam-7pm

Set up in 2001 W Ms. Sunaina Anand,
thc gall,ery specioliees in modcm and
cor,,tamporary art pranti,ces and, hm becomc

famnus for organizing retrospectilns of
lc gendnry Indian artisx.



Photoink
A-4 Green Avenue Street, Church/Mall
Road, Vasant Kunj,
New Delhi - 110070
Tel OLL-26897722
Closest Metro Station: Chhatarpur

Open every day (except Mondays and

Sundays) llam-7pm

Photoink was establish,ed in September

2001 lry Deuika Daulet-Singh as a photo

agency and, a puhlication design studio.

The gallcry itself opencd, in 2008 and

showcases worlx of Ind,ian as well as

innrnatbnal photo graphers.

Latitude 28
F 208 GE, Lado Sarai,

New Delhi - 110030
Tel: 011-,16791111

Closest Metro Station: Malviya Nagar

Open every day (except Sundays)

lIam-7pm

Deriaing its rwmcnclature from the

geographhal krcatbn of Nat Delhi,

UTITUDE 28 is located at thc dynami.c

and, diaerse art di"strict of l,odn Sarai.

Operating os a mrnmcrcinJ gallery with a

trtist, its pinurry aisian is ohoutfimhcring
thc artisx' careers by supporting thc

prod,uctian, presentatinn and, placement of

aralorl* in good, coll.ectbru.

Visual Arts Gallery
India Habitat Centre, Lodhi Road,

New Delhi-I10003
Tel: 01 1 -436620241 43662025

Closest Metro Station: Jor Bagh/Khan

Market

Thc gallcry was establish.ed in 2000 at

the Indin Habitat Centre hos been a hub

of tu-intem.tpted, art artiuity spanning

dffirent genres, o,nd crossing manry

a boundaries. From the uisrml art to

seminars, and, rurut traaersing thc path of
the digital worll,, th,e Viswl Arts Gallery

h,u afinger on the pulse of contemporary

art trends Leod,ing to a shaing and, uninrt

of energi.es and kl,eas.



Public Institutions

National Gallery of Modern

Art
Jaipur Flouse, India Gate,

New Delhi - 110003
Tel: 01 1-23382835

Closest Metro Station: Khan Market/
Mandi House

Open every day (except Mondays)

10am-5pm

One oJ' India's major museums, the

National Gallery of Modenr, Art (NGMA)

was once the residence of the Maharaja

of the Jaipur. Situated near India Gtte

at the Eastern end of Rajpath, it houses

u,n excellent collection of works by both

Indian and colonial artists d'ating from
1850 and holds regular exhibitions by

mndern and contemporury artisl,s.

National Museum
Janpath, New Delhi - 110001

Tel: 0l I -2.301 B4l5l 2301927 2

Closest Metro Station: Central

Secretariat/Udyog Bhavan

Open every day (except Mondays)

1Oam-5pm

The cornerstone of tlrc present museunl

was laid, by Jawaharlal Nehru in 1955

and it was fficially opened to the public

in 1960. The collections of the mweum

span across almost all d,isciplincs of art,

.from archeol,o gy, manuscripts, sculptures

to jewellery, textiles and paittings.

Indira Gandhi National
Centre for the Arts
1, C. V. Mess, Janpath,
New Delhi - 110001

Tel : 0 1 I -2338 837 4 I 23388362
Closest Metro Station: Central

Secretariat
Open Monday to Friday, 9:30arn-

5:30pm.

The Ind,ira Gannhi National Centre for
the Arts (IGNCA) was established in
l9B7 as an autononlow in^sti,ttttion under

the Ministry of Culture. The Centre is also

krwwn for research, acadcmic pursuit

and dissernination in the fi,eld of the arts.

h holds exhibition^s on regular basis.

Lalit Kala Akademi
Rabindra Bhavan, Ferozshah Road,

New Delhi - 1f0001
Tel: 0ll-23009200
Closest Metro Station: Mandi House

Open Monday to Fridap 10am-6Pm.

The gallery at the l,alit Kala Akademi

is spread oaer three fioors, which had its

fi.rst natiorurl exhibition of art in 1958.

Now it hosts regular exhibitions.

Garhi Lalit IGla Artist Studio
Kala Kutir, East of Kailash,

New Delhi.

Tel: 011-26432225
Closest Metro Station: Kailash Colony

Open Mond.ay to Frid,ay, 10am'5Pm

-
T



This studio is a part of and. is run by

the lnlit krla Akademi. Well-known

afiistsfrom India and, abroad, ofien hold
worltshops and illustrated, lectures at the
stud,io. It is also a place worth aisiting

for those interested in the lbe processed.

art.

National Handicrafts and
Handlooms Museum
Bhairon Marg, Pragati Maidan,
New Delhi - tt000l
Tel: 01 l-23371370
Closest Metro Station: Pragaiti Maidan
Open every day (except Monday),
I0am-5pm

Set up like a traditional Inclian uillage,
the museum aims to presente the richfolk
and crafi traditioru of Ind,ia. Among the
most notable pieces is a huge wooden
ceremonial chariot, a mock-up of a
Gujarati haueli as well as big terracotta
horses. Some walls are also d,ecorated,

with traditional folk paintings. The

main build,ing was designcd, by noted
Indian architect Charles Correa.

Triveni Kala Sangam
205, Tansen Marg, New Delhi - ll000l
Tel: 011-23719470
Closest Metro Station: Mandi House
Open every day (except Sundays)
1Oam-7pm

Founded in 1950 by M* Sundari K

Shrid,harani and conceiued as a place

for the "conf,uence of arts", the Triaeni
Kala Sangam coruists of four art
galleries along with an outdoor theatre,
a chamber theatre antl h,osts arts, and,

music as well as d,ance euents. It was

designed by the well-known American
architect Joseph Allen Stein.

India International Centre
40, Max Mueller Marg,
New Delhi - ff0003
]'el: 0ll-24619431
Closest Metro Station: Jor Bagh/Khan
Market

Eaery d,ay, the India International Centre
hosts its share of lectures, performances

as uell as exhibition and, stands as one

of Delhi's most d,ynamic cultural spaces.

-



Private Art Spaces

Sanskriti Museums
C-I1 Qutab Institutional Area, New
Delhi - 110016
T el Oll -269 63226 / 26527 A7 7
Closest Metro Station Arlangarh
Open every day (except Mondays)
10am-Spm

Found.ed in 1990 by O.P Jain under the
aegis of Sarukriti Foundation, th,e San

skiti Museums are a set of three muse

um;: the Museum of 'Eaeryd.ay Art', thc
Mweunt. af Ind,ia.n Tenarotta and. the
Textile Museum. They are h,owed within
the Sanslcriti Kendra complex, an artist
aillage complex situated 10 km south of
New Delhi. They aim to presen)e Ind.ian
heritage and cultural practices

Devi Art Foundation
Sirpur House,Sec-M Plot 39, Gurgaon

- 122002
Tel: 0I24-4BBB1 ll
Closest Metro Station: Huda City
Centre
Open every day (except Mondays),
llam-7pm

The Deai Art Foundation uas set up
utith the goal to be a platftrm for eut
ting-edge, experimental prarti.ces. The

Found,ation focwes on organizing two
rutjor exhibiti,ons a year, curated, out of
the lzkha and, Anupam Poddar Collee
tion. They are accompani,ed by talks and
specr,ftc progranls to help the aud.ienre
engage with thz artworks.

Khoj International Artists'
Association
S- 17 Khirkee Extension, New Delhi -
110017
TeL 011-65655874
Closest Metro Station: Malviya Nagar
Open every day (except Saturdays and
Sundays), l0:30am-6:30pm

Set up itt, 1997, KHAI i^s an autotwm,ou,s,

artist-led society that hosts a uarizty oJ

programmes irclud,ing workshops, resi

dencies, exhibitions, taLlu and, con1.n'tlt

nity art projects. KHOJ has supported the
experirnentation of many lead.ing lrulian
artists well before they went on to receiae

inte r natio nal ac claim.

Kiran Nadar Museum of Art
145, DLF South Court MalL, Saket

New Delhi, Delhi l1a0l7
01 1-4916 0000
Closest Metro Station: Malaiya Nagar
Open eaery day (except Morulays) 10.30
A.M - 6,30 P.M

Established at the initiatiue of the aoid.

art callector Kran Nadar, the Kiran Na-
dar Museum of Art (KNMA) opened its
daors to the public in January 2010, as

thefi.rst priaate tnu.seum, of art exhibiting
modern and, contemporary artworla Jrcm
Ind.ia and. the Subcontinent.
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